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ADOPTION OF MINUTES
The meeting of the Community Relations Committee (CRC) was called to order at 5:30
p.m. by the CRC Chairperson, Mrs. Josephine Bolus, NP-BC
Mrs. Bolus noted that a quorum had been established and she requested a motion for
the adoption of the minutes of January 8, 2013. A motion was made and seconded.
The minutes were adopted.
CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Mrs. Bolus opened the meeting with a warm welcome to members of the Committee
and invited guests.
Before proceeding with the annual reports of the Community Advisory Boards (CAB) of
the Central/North Brooklyn Family Health Network, Mrs. Bolus announced the Health
and Hospitals Corporation (HHC) Board of Directors Annual Public Meeting for the
Borough of Brooklyn will be held at Coney Island Hospital on Monday, April 8, 2013
beginning at 5:30 p.m. Mrs. Bolus stated that “this is the last of the series of HHC
Borough annual public meetings for FY2013.” She noted that the Brooklyn meeting had
been postponed due to Super Storm Sandy. Mrs. Bolus also directed members and
invited guests attention to a message from HHC President Alan Aviles and Kings
County Hospital Center Executive Director Ernest Baptiste in reference to an error that
involved an Emergency Department resident’s failure to note an abnormal finding on a
patient’s chest x-ray that later turned out to be lung cancer and was not picked up until
late last year. Mrs. Bolus noted that the story recently made headlines in the news.
She encouraged members to read the message in its entirety.
Mrs. Bolus continued and highlighted some notable developments that have occurred
since the January 8, 2013 meeting.
Mrs. Bolus began her report by thanking all the staff who has worked tirelessly to
restore service operations at both Bellevue and Coney Island hospitals.
Mrs. Bolus informed the Committee and invited guests that Bellevue fully re-opened on
February 7th, 2013 and has resumed its Level 1 Trauma Center status. She added that
Coney Island Hospital began to accept inpatients in the middle of January and has now
restored most of its services; however, its Emergency Department capacity remains
limited as work continues to rebuild much of its Emergency Department. In addition,
Coney Island Hospital has also been operating a fleet of mobile medical vans providing
primary care services and immunizations in parts of southern Brooklyn and Staten
Island that were affected by Sandy.
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Mrs. Bolus stated that a tremendous amount of work has been done at Coler Specialty
Hospital and Nursing Facility so that the facility can operate on permanent power
through Con Ed by early this spring.
Mrs. Bolus continued and reported that HHC President Alan Aviles had testified before
the City Council in January regarding Hurricane Sandy and that a copy of the testimony
could be found on the counter near the entrance to this room. In addition, anyone
interested to have more information about HHC’s efforts during and after the storm,
could visit the “Restoration” page on HHC’s website.
Mrs. Bolus thanked the CAB members for participating in legislative events at their
facilities and or planning in-person meetings with their elected officials in their district
offices. She reminded them that now is the time for those meetings as April 1st is only
a few weeks from now and that means that adoption of the State budget is right around
the corner.
Mrs. Bolus emphasized that the outcome of the deliberations between the Governor and
Legislature is especially important for HHC, given the $500 million in Medicaid cuts that
we have already experienced over the last five State budget cycles, as well as the
reductions in Medicare and Medicaid funding already enacted in federal law. She noted
that these actions have contributed to the mounting budget challenges HHC is facing.
Mrs. Bolus referred to the CAB Council President, Agnes Abraham’s constant reminder,
“all politics is local.” She reminded the CAB members that the Community Advisory
Boards have always played a major role in advocacy, telling your facility’s story and
articulating your community’s needs. She noted that the CAB Members’ advocacy is
needed more than ever.
Mrs. Bolus continued and informed members of the Committee, CAB Chairs and invited
guests that HHC has been designated as an Accountable Care Organization (ACO) by
the federal government’s Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). Mrs.
Bolus added that this ACO designation allows HHC to participate in the Medicare
Shared Savings Program. She explained that the Medicare Shared Savings Program
offers hospitals and doctors financial incentives to improve quality and reduce health
spending. Mrs. Bolus congratulated all of those who worked hard to make this happen.
Mrs. Bolus reported that last month, Bellevue Hospital received a $1.6 million federal
grant, as part of broader grant made to different organizations for several initiatives
aimed at improving trauma services in the child welfare and juvenile justice systems in
the New York City. Mrs. Bolus stated that “violence is a public health issue and in this
vein, the Kings County CAB is holding a public meeting which will focus on “Violence as
it Affects Your Health.” The meeting will take place on Saturday, April 20th from 10:00
A.M. to 1:00 P.M. in the T Building. All are welcome to attend.”
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Mrs. Bolus announced that Lincoln Medical Center recently unveiled its “TEEN Van”,
which was funded by the New York Yankees. Mrs. Bolus noted that the van allows
hospital staff to boost outreach efforts to Bronx teens at schools and community events.
The aim is to help Bronx teens make changes for a safe and healthy lifestyle.
Mrs. Bolus continued by calling the CAB members’ attention to a series of videos in
which President Aviles outlines some of the challenges that HHC must confront, not
only in terms of its budget but also the imperatives to transform how health care is
delivered. She added that, while these videos were mostly intended for HHC
employees, they can serve as an excellent tool to inform and engage in dialogues with
community members and elected officials.
Mrs. Bolus noted that one of these videos was shown at a recent CAB Council meeting
and encouraged the CAB members to view the rest of these at a future CAB Council
meeting or at their local CAB meeting.
Mrs. Bolus concluded her remarks by asking the Committee members, CAB Chairs and
invited guests to join her in a moment of silence on the recent passing of Mrs. Jane
Lyons, former executive director of Sea View Hospital Rehabilitation Center and Home,
at age 85.
Mrs. Bolus stated that “Mrs. Lyons was named one of the Top 100 Black Achievers in
New York City of the 20th Century by the Schomburg Center. In 1961 she was
appointed to the Staten Island Borough President’s Cabinet, the first African-American
and the first female in any borough to so serve.
She held administrative positions with the City and became Personnel Director at the
then City Hospital Center in Queens. She began at Sea View in 1978 and served as
executive director for 15 years, retiring in 1997. Her lifelong interest in history led only a
decade ago to her rescuing Sea View’s WPA murals for public view.
Mrs. Lyons led many community activities, from the NAACP to AIDS education. She
was a lifelong fundraiser for United Cerebral Palsy.
She is survived by her son, Gregory, who is afflicted with Cerebral Palsy. “
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Central/North Brooklyn Family Health Network
Kings County Hospital Center (Kings County) Community Advisory Board
Mrs. Bolus introduced Ms. Agnes Abraham, Chairperson of the Kings County Hospital
Center CAB and invited her to present the CAB’s annual report.
Ms. Abraham began her presentation by greeting members of the Committee and
invited guests and acknowledging George Proctor, Senior Vice President,
Central/North Brooklyn Family Health Network and Ernest Baptist, Executive
Director, Kings County Hospital Center.
Ms. Abraham informed members of the Committee, CAB Chairs and invited
guests that since the CAB last report there has been a change in leadership at
Kings County Hospital, Roselyn Weinstein, Acting Executive Director has been
succeeded by Ernest Baptist. Ms. Abraham added that the CAB welcomes Mr.
Baptist and look forward to a working relationship.
Ms. Abraham reported that the most significant health care service needs or
concerns for the Kings County community are long wait times in the clinics, gun
violence against young men, long wait and overcrowding in the Emergency room
in addition; the community is affect by health disparities in the areas of
hypertension, diabetes and childhood obesity. Ms. Abraham added that these
concerns are identified by Community Planning Board, Needs Assessment
Surveys and Community Health Profile Data.

Ms. Abraham continued and reported that the facility’s leadership is addressing
the needs and concerns of the community by expanding clinic hours, the
implementation of KAVI Cure Violence and Intervention program, the hospital
established a Hospitality Center to provide positive patient experience for patients
who are discharged and the hospital has selected hypertension, diabetes, and
childhood obesity as clinical indicators and will focus management of care for
Kings County patients through the establishment of Patient Centered Medical
Home.
Ms. Abraham stated that the facility strategic priorities are patient safety, to
maintain and improve quality of patient care and services, respect for patients,
staff and visitors and patient satisfaction. Ms. Abraham noted that the Kings
County CAB provides input into the development of the facility’s strategic priority
by meeting with the Executive Director and Senior Management.
Ms. Abraham reported that the most frequent complaints raised by patients at
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Kings County Hospital Center are long wait time in the pharmacy, long wait time
in the Emergency Room and staff attitude. Ms. Abraham noted that the most
frequent compliments provided by patients include: improved quality of care and,
improvements on how patients are treated by the health care team.
Ms. Abraham concluded her report by informing members of the Committee, CAB
Chairs and invited guests that from the Kings County CAB perspective the facility
ratings in the areas of cleanliness, condition and appearance is very good.

Dr. Susan Smith McKinney Nursing and Rehabilitation Center (DSSM) Community
Advisory Board
Mrs. Bolus introduced Dr. Frederick Monderson, 1st Vice Chairperson of the DSSM
Community Advisory Board and invited him to present the CAB’s annual report.
Dr. Mondreson began his presentation by acknowledging Ms. Bolus, members of the
Community Relations Committee and guests. Dr. Monderson also extended greetings to
Michael Tartaglia, newly appointed Executive Director. Dr. Monderson explained that
Peola Small, former Executive Director Retired in September 2012 and was succeeded
by Michael Tartagilia.
Dr. Monderson reported there were so many major issues that were of concern to the
CAB such as: The Decision of the Fiscal Cliff, the Budget, the Presidential Election and
foremost the devastation of Hurricane Sandy. Dr. Monderson noted that DSSM senior
staff maintained a serious vigil to ensure the safety of the residents and patients. Dr.
Monderson expressed appreciation to Barry Chapman, Operations Plant Manager, Mr.
Anthony Radkumar, Associate Director, Robert Cummings, Associate Director and the
Kings County Team for their extremely generous support. Dr. Monderson added that
Michael Tartaglia, Executive Director; camped out round the clock, in the command
center; thus ensuring the safety of the residents, staff and the entire facility.
Dr. Monderson reported that Dr. Susan Smith McKinney Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center had their Annual Department of Health (DOH) Survey and New York State
DOH/Center for Medicare and Medicaid Survey with very good results. Dr. Monderson
added that DSSM is in the process of preparing for the Joint Commission Survey.
Dr. Monderson informed members of the Committee and invited guests that DSSM
Marketing and Public Relations Department, hosted an event that augments patient
care and in the interim boost staff morale. He noted that last year DSSM had the first
ever Easter Egg hunt. He stated “ what a success it was.”
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Dr. Monderson continued and highlighted DSSM’s activities for the past year. Dr.
Monderson stated that “DSSM hosted its 1st Recognition Luncheon Event for the male
staff; all the units at DSSM have names and DSSM hosted their first Block Party; GO
Red Event both staff and residents participated; the DSSM CAB has created a
Resident’s Satisfaction Survey for the facility; Black Tie Cabaret Dinner continues for
Residents. Dr. Monderson noted that residents and family members were treated to a
formal sit down dinner; non-alcoholic beverages and live entertainment was provided.
Dr. Monderson added that DSSM in house beautician prepared hair and makeup for the
residents.
Dr. Monderson reported that the Community Outreach Program is ongoing and DSSM
physicians continue to educate to the community by providing information about
Diabetes Management, Podiatry in the Elderly, Hypertension and Stroke.
Dr. Monderson informed the Committee and invited guests on the DSSM CAB
involvement in the Annual Tree, Menorah and Kwanzaa Lighting Ceremonies. Dr.
Monderson noted that there was a trip to Radio City Christmas show for the residents
through the sponsorship of DSSM Auxiliary. Dr. Monderson added that the residents are
excited about the upcoming summer, where they can enjoy the summer garden,
outdoor barbeques and special outings.
Dr. Monderson concluded his report by thanking Mr. George Proctor, Senior Vice
President and Michael Tartagila, Executive Director, for always encouraging and
supporting the DSSM CAB in their efforts.
Woodhull Medical and Mental Health Center (Woodhull) Community Advisory
Board
Mrs Bolus introduced Ms. Jessica Arocho, Chairperson on the Woodhull’ Community
Advisory Board and invited her to present the CAB’s Annual Report.
Ms. Arocho reported that the that the most significant health care service needs and
concerns of the Woodhull community are the Emergency Department, Geriatric
Practice, Dental Practice and the Women's Health Practice. Ms. Arocho noted that the
Woodhull CAB has identified these needs/concerns through numerous Community
Board meetings as well as reports from Community Organizations.
Ms. Arocho continued and stated “Woodhull's facility leadership are addressing these
needs and concerns, by taking an aggressive position in addressing the waiting time
and space availability in the Emergency room.” She noted that the registration desk with
a nurse greeter continue to work well along with the white board that track patient from
the time of arrival to the Emergency Room through admission or discharge from the ER.
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Ms. Arocho reported that the leadership at Woodhull Medical and Mental Health Center
are planning to redesign and renovate primary care and specialty practices to
accommodate the growing community, enhance quality, and increase patient
satisfaction and patient safety as part of the hospital’s strategic priorities. Ms. Arocho
added that the Woodhull CAB provides input into the development of the facility's
strategic priorities by conducting walk-throughs in the facility. She added that the CAB
meets and engages with staff to gain first-hand experience on how patient care is being
provided. In addition, the CAB also prepares a monthly presentation calendar so that
Department Heads/ Chiefs of Service can make presentations to the Board and the
Network Senior Vice President meets with the CAB Chairperson on a regular basis.
Ms. Arocho informed members of the Committee that the most recent complaints raised
by patients and residents of the Woodhull community is the long waiting time in the
Emergency Room and long wait time for clinic appointments to the Ambulatory Care
Clinics. She noted that the most recent compliments provided by patients and residents
of the community are the Extended Ambulatory Care Practices Clinic hours and the
services provided at the Cancer Care Center. Ms. Arocho added that there are periodic
reports and updates on Woodhull's access indicators such as appointment availability
and wait times are always provided by the facility's leadership at Woodhull CAB
meetings.
Ms. Arocho concluded her presentation by reporting on the Woodhull CAB recruitment
activities. Ms. Arocho reported that the Woodhull CAB, Membership Committee takes a
positive position in communicating with the community and provides a copy of the
Woodhull CAB Profile and application for those who may be interested in joining. She
added that the CAB's recruitment efforts include outreach to new population groups in
the community.
Cumberland Diagnostic and Treatment Center (Cumberland) Community Advisory
Board
Mrs. Bolus introduced Ms. Antoinette Brown, Chairperson of the Cumberland Diagnostic
and Treatment Center Advisory Board and invited her to present the CAB Annual
Report.
Ms. Brown began her presentation by reporting that the Cumberland CAB provides
input into the development of the facility’s strategic priorities through various committee
meetings and reports their findings to the administration. Ms. Brown added that the
CAB also seek input from the consumer of the facility and relay the feedback to the
facility’s leadership.
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Ms. Brown reported that the most significant health care service needs of the
Cumberland D&TC community is pediatrics, HIV, diabetes, dental, Women’s and Men’s
health.
Ms. Brown stated that the leadership is addressing these needs by increased
community outreach, health fairs and Breakthrough training for the staff. Ms. Brown
added that Cumberland’s administration has invested HEAL 6 funding to expand
capacity in both the dental and adult medicine clinics.
Ms. Brown concluded her CAB report by announcing the Cumberland CAB successful
membership recruitment efforts. Ms. Brown stated that the Cumberland CAB now has
sixteen members. Ms. Brown also announced that she is term limited and will have to
come off the CAB this year. She expressed gratitude to the staff and CAB members.
Community Needs Assessment Presentation
Mrs. Bolus introduced Ms. Dona Green, Senior Assistant Vice President of Corporate
Planning Services and invited her to present the Community Assessment Presentation.
Ms. Green greeted Committee members and invited guests and thanked them for the
opportunity to present on the IRS Community Health Needs Assessments Requirement.
Ms. Green explained that Section 9007 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act (“ACA”, the 2010 federal health care reform law) adds requirements that a non-profit
hospital must meet in order to maintain its Sec. 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status under the
Internal Revenue Code. She added that the final notice incorporating these rules was
printed on July 25, 2011. She stated that a hospital must conduct a community health
needs assessment at least once every three years and faces financial penalties for
failing to timely conduct the assessment.
Ms. Green began her presentation by giving a legislative background of these rules.
Ms. Green reported that during the period leading up to the enactment of the ACA,
numerous parties, among them Senator Charles Grassley of Michigan determined that
some 501(c) (3) hospitals had engaged in practices that seemed to belie their
“charitable” status. These included failing to publicize their charity care policies, etc. As
a result, Congress sought to have 501(c) (3) hospital organizations demonstrate that
they were, in fact, providing “charitable care.”
Considering that HHC as a government entity is already transparent, the National
Association of Public Hospitals (NAPH) and other advocacy entities attempted to
exclude HHC from complying with this requirement, but were unsuccessful. Ms. Green
noted that there is a $50,000 penalty fee for every hospital failing to meet the
requirement for any taxable year as quoted in the rule: “If a hospital organization to
which section 501(r) applies fails to meet the requirement of section 501(r)(3) for any
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taxable year, there is imposed on the organization a tax equal to $50,000.” (Section
4959). Ms. Green reminded Committee members and invited guests that because HHC
has 11 acute hospitals and one long term hospital (Coler-Goldwater), failure to meet the
requirements will cost HHC $600,000 ($50,000 x 12).
Ms. Green stated that in order to comply with the requirement, HHC has to conduct a
Community Health Needs Assessment which meets IRS’ requirements and adopt an
implementation strategy to meet the community needs identified through this
assessment. She explained the process for IRS’ purposes as follows: after conducting
the community health needs assessment, a committee of the hospital’s board, in our
case, the Community Relations Committee (CRC), is to adopt the implementation
strategy.
Ms. Green reported that the components of the Community Health Needs Assessment
(CHNA) are as follows:
• A description of the community served by the hospital facility.
• A description of the process and methods used to conduct the assessment.
• A description of how the hospital organization took into account input from
persons who represent the broad interests of the community served.
• A prioritized description of all the community health needs identified through the
CHNA, as well as a description of the process and criteria used in prioritizing
such health needs.
• A description of the existing health care facilities and other resources within the
community available to meet the community health needs identified through the
CHNA.
Ms. Green highlighted other pertinent requirements as noted below:
• The first CHNA must be “conducted” on or before June 30, 2013 – a separate
CHNA must be conducted for each hospital.
• A CHNA is considered “conducted” when the written report of its findings is made
widely available to the public.
• “Widely available” is defined as:
o Providing a link on the hospital website with clear instructions on how to
access the report on that website.
• A hospital organization must create & adopt a written implementation
strategy/plan to meet the community health needs identified in a CHNA.
Ms. Green reported on the implementation strategy, which is a written plan, separate
from the CHNA. As such, the implementation strategy:
• describes how the hospital facility plans to meet the health need; or
• Identifies the health need as one the hospital facility does not intend to meet and
explains why the hospital facility does not intend to meet the health need;
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•

tailors the description to the particular hospital facility, taking into account specific
programs, resources and priorities; and
must be adopted. Please note that the implementation strategy is considered
adopted on the date approved by an authorized governing body of the hospital
organization.

Ms. Green shared with the Committee HHC’s work plan’s timeline to comply with the
CHNA requirement:
February 28, 2013:
Kickoff with Network / Facility Planning Directors
March 4, 2013
• Assessment Team Facilitate, Collect & Analyze Primary Data
• Send invites to select CBOs to participate in CHNA discussion Forum
• Assessment Team Members provide CPS with existing CHNA / Joint
Commission Strategic Plans etc
March 14, 2013
• Discussion groups/surveys patient care team to identify strengths/weakness and
current interventions
• CPS to draft/disseminate “Community Served” section resources
March 24, 2013
• Review primary data to identify strengths, gaps, opportunities, demographics,
health status, risk behavior
• Generate list of Community Health Needs and identify

March 25, 2013
• Assessment Team facilitates Need/Gap
• Create Draft Implementation
April 22, 2013
CRC Package Due
May 7, 2013
CRC Committee Meeting to adopt the implementation strategy
May 30, 2013
Board of Directors to approve the implementation strategy adopted by the CRC
Committee
Ms. Gloria Thomas, cross-representing CAB Member of Kings County Hospital Center
and Dr. Susan Smith McKinney Rehabilitation Center asked Ms. Green to clarify the
composition of the governing body she referred to earlier. Ms. Green answered that in
HHC’s case the governing body is the Board of Directors; however the implementation
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of the CHNA can be adopted by the governing body itself or a committee of the
governing body, such as the Community Relations Committee.
Ms. Thomas asked if each hospital will have its own board. Ms. Green answered that
the process of the community health needs assessment specifies that you must take
into account input from people representing the broad interests of the community served
by the facility, including those with expertise and special knowledge of the community.
Ms. Green explained the Corporation’s strategy to gather the data. In order to have the
local input, many of the CAB members are being asked to participate in focus groups;
however, the group that would adopt the implementation strategy has to be a
Committee of the Board. Ms. Green noted that the IRS requirement is more than the
hospitals’ strategic plans and other form of community health assessments. To that
end, HHC will be working with three focus groups: one looking internally, one with
patients and one with community based organizations, CAB members and other
stakeholders that are very knowledgeable about their community needs. Those needs
collected at the local level are prioritized according to the most common needs and
implementation strategies are identified to address these needs.
In the interest of time, Mrs. Bolus asked the audience to hold all further questions until
the Council of CABs meeting following the CRC meeting at which time Ms. Green will
also go over the Community Health Survey 2013 and answer the Committee members’
questions.

East New York Diagnostic and Treatment (East New York D&TC) Community
Advisory Board
In the absence of East New York D&TC’s CAB chairperson, Mr. Ludwig Jones, Mrs.
Bolus introduced Ms. Patricia Hinds, Senior Associate Director Administrator of East
New York D&TC and invited her to present the facility’s CAB report.
Ms. Hinds began the East New York Diagnostic and Treatment Center’s CAB
presentation by greeting all in attendance.
Ms. Hinds reported that the community’s most significant health care service
needs/concerns of the East New York Diagnostic and Treatment Center community is
obesity, diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, heart disease, depression and
asthma.
Ms. Hinds continued and reported that the facility’s leadership is addressing these
needs by adopting HHC’s Chronic Disease Collaborative. Ms. Hinds explained that
there are five providers, a nurse, care manager, nutritionist, social worker and other
nursing staff using the Chronic Care Model during planned visits to improve quality of
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care provided to patients with diabetes, hypertension and high cholesterol. Ms. Hinds
noted that MetroPlus and Health First also provided Care Managers, to work in
collaboration with the providers and clinic staff. Ms. Hinds added that the clinic is also
developing an exercise program for patients to address the needs.
Ms. Hinds reported that the most frequent complaints raised by patients are long waiting
periods for specialty clinic appointments at Kings County Hospital Center (KCHC),
follow-up appointments to Women’s Health clinic are not always available clinic staff
shortage, and the inconvenience of having to make follow-up appointments for
ENYD&TC through KCHC.
Ms. Hinds informed members of the Committee and invited guests that “ENYD&TC has
started using the Breakthrough methodology to develop changes in the way they
provide services.” Ms. Hinds noted that ENYD&TC CAB members are included in the
process. Ms. Hinds added that one of ENYD&TC CAB members participated in a Rapid
Improvement Event (RIE) that was successful in changing the way patients with
appointments flow through the clinic. Ms. Hinds stated that “the CAB member
involvement has resulted in a tremendous reduction in the amount of time patients
spend in the clinic.” In addition, Greeters were placed in the facility lobby to ensure that
patients were properly acknowledged; their questions answered, and correctly directed
to improve patient flow. She noted that with this action patients are satisfied with their
care and treatment in the facility. She stated “the clinical director addresses all issues of
staff curiousness to the patients.”
Ms. Hinds concluded the ENYD&TC presentation by informing members of the
Committee and invited guests that ENYD&TC CAB recently held elections and revised
the CAB’s bylaws. Ms. Hinds continued and stated “there are new officers on the board
and CAB has increased its membership; there are now nine (9) members on the board
with a vacancy of six (6) members. Recruitment efforts are ongoing.

OLD BUSINESS
None.
NEW BUSINESS
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:25 p.m.

Presentation to:
Community Relations Committee
of the Board 5/7/2013

`

The Affordable Care Act added new requirements for taxexempt hospitals to complete a CHNA and develop an
implementation strategy once every three years
x Separate CHNA must be conducted for each hospital by June 30,
2013
x Goal is to improve community health by identifying
opportunities to improve the delivery system to better meet the
needs of the community

`

`

Designed as a way for Congress to assess whether taxexempt hospitals are fulfilling their responsibilities as
not for profit organizations
IRS responsible for oversight of nonprofit organizations
– therefore is overseeing the CHNA requirements
•

IRS will impose a $50,000 excise tax for each HHC facility that
does not satisfy the CHNA requirements
2

`

A CHNA is considered “conducted” when a full
report of its findings is made widely available to
the public.
x “conducted” means a link to the report on the hospital
website with clear instructions on how to access the
report

`

Each hospital must create and adopt a written
implementation strategy
x Implementation strategy is considered adopted when
approved by the Board of Directors

3

`

`

`

`

`

Description of the community served by the
hospital
Description of the process and methodology used
for the CHNA
Process for gaining input from broad community
stakeholders
Delineation of health needs identified through the
CHNA
Listing of the existing healthcare facilities and
other resources in the facilities service community
4

`

10 Facilities(excluding Lincoln & Metropolitan): Identified their
community health needs through 90 minute focus group sessions: 1

provider, 1 patient, and 1community stakeholder focus group
`

5 Questions Were Asked:
x What are the greatest healthcare strengths in the facility’s
community?
x What are the greatest healthcare weaknesses in the facility’s
community?
x What are the greatest healthcare needs in the facility
community?
x How might you rank the facility’s responses to the priority
community health needs?
x How might the facility better respond to these needs?

`

`

Health needs identified were submitted to facility leadership for
prioritization
Responses from the three focus groups were used for content in the
CHNA
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Two facilities took a different approach:
`

Lincoln MMHC

• Patient & community stakeholder focus groups conducted throughout
2011 led to the development of a community survey tool with 22 primary
questions
• 353 (30%) surveys completed by community stakeholders and patients
• March 2013: convened provider focus group to get their input on needs

`

Metropolitan Hospital

• Between June and October 2012, administered a survey to patients,
community members and providers
• Data was collected at scheduled outreach events and hospital clinics
• Participants asked to identify most pertinent medical issues
• 556 surveys were administered and completed by patients and community
members and 128 providers
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Diabetes

Bellevue
Coney Island
Elmhurst
Goldwater Hospital
Harlem
Jacobi
Kings County
Lincoln
Metropolitan
North Central
Bronx
Queens
Woodhull

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Mental /
Behavioral
Health
9
9
9
9

Substance
Abuse

Cancer

Obesity

HIV/
AIDS

9

9

9
9

9

9
9
9

9
9
9

9

9
9

9
9

Asthma

9

9
9
9
9

9

9

9

9
9

9
9

9
9
9

9
9

9

9

Cardiovascular
Disease

9
9

Hypertension

9
9
9

9
9
9

9

9
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9
9

Note: Table shows most common health needs identified. It is not comprehensive
for all facilities and may not include other priorities described in the facility’s
specific CHNA.
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¾ Identify priority health needs
¾ Describe the strategies that the hospital will put
in place to address the specific health priorities
¾ IP must be adopted by the end of the same year
in which the facility conducts the CHNA
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`

`
`

`

`

`

Implement Patient Centered Medical Homes to improve
patient access & patient experience in primary care setting
Deploy Lean/Breakthrough to improve access and efficiency
Continued Participation in HHC’s Chronic Disease
Collaborative to improve care, patient outcomes and
efficiency
Expand screening, early detection and preventions services
(e.g. HIV, cancers, mental health, diabetes)
Offer “one stop shopping” access to comprehensive range of
specialized services
Strengthen collaborations with CBOs, community groups,
schools, etc.
9

`

Diabetes Registry
x Tracks clinical outcomes of patients for physicians who are
caring for diabetic patients and facilitates the coordination of
follow-up care and patient education

`

Project R.E.D (Re-Engineered Discharge)
x Improve discharge planning and increase successful community
transitions and reduce re-admissions

`

Enhance Behavioral Health Services:
x Comprehensive Psychiatric Emergency Program (CPEP) –
evidenced based crisis model to reduce Emergency Department
visits & hospitalization for individuals experiencing a psychiatric
crisis
x Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) – evidence based service
delivery model for providing comprehensive community-based
treatment to individuals 18+ years with severe and persistent
mental illness. Reduces emergency room visits and
hospitalization for mental health issues, and increases housing
stability for patients
10

`

Bellevue Hospital
x Obesity: The Bellevue Nutrition and Fitness Program (BENUFIT)
x Provide comprehensive evaluation and treatment for children and youths
with weight management issues
x Ensures continuity of care with personalized physician and/or care team
x Improves access to weight management clinic, dietary services for “at
risk” patients, and bariatric surgery services

`

Coler-Goldwater
x Mental/Behavioral Health and Diabetes: Workgroup Development
x Workgroup includes internal and external stakeholders that will meet
monthly to further assess and support the current and future needs of
the community served (e.g. housing for disabled persons,
mental/behavioral health, diabetes management, dementia care, patient
satisfaction)
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`

Coney Island Hospital
x Obesity: Farmer’s Market
x Located in front of the Hammett Pavilion on Ocean Parkway
between mid-June and mid-November. Educators conduct
open air classes on strategies for healthy cooking

`

Elmhurst Hospital
x Cancer Care: Hope Pavilion Cancer Center
x State-of-the-art comprehensive cancer care facility that
provides a full range of diagnostic and treatment services
x EHC’s Breast Service and Oncology Department offers
underserved women “one stop shopping” access cancer
screenings, consultations and treatment, second opinions,
access to clinical trials, individual and family counseling and
patient education
12

`

Harlem Hospital

x Gun Violence: “Circle of Safety” Violence Reduction
Program

x Target Pop: 18-24 years. Provides adolescents, young adults and their
families who are the victims of violence with medical, social support and
conflict resolution resources to interrupt the cycle of violence

x Obesity:
x Harlem Healthy Eating and Living in Schools: Addresses the childhood
obesity epidemic by teaching children aged 9-12 and their parents
decision-making strategies to use in making healthy eating and
lifestyle choices
x Alvin Ailey Dance Workshops: Provides free dance workshops and body
conditioning for Seniors
x Shape Up: Free fitness program offered in collaboration with Equinox
and NYC Department Of Health & Mental Hygiene.
x Harlem Walk it Out: Offers walking groups for people aged 50 and
over. Also hosts healthy eating tours in the community
13

`

Jacobi / NCB
x HIV/AIDS: Behavioral Intervention-Rapid HIV Testing
Education & Follow Up (B.R.I.E.F) method
x Redesigns traditional counseling and testing by redefining
the role of counselor as an active Public Health Advocate
x Uses integrated multimedia to deliver health information and
education to increase testing rates and impart skills and
motivation needed to adopt safer sex practices
x Adapted and integrated into Jacobi’s community pharmacy
testing initiative to reach a larger number of HIV+ patients
who need to be linked to care
x Will be expanded to incorporate testing for Hepatitis C and
sexually-transmitted diseases as part of HIV testing platform
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`

Kings County
x Chronic Diseases: Staff Wellness Program (SWP)
x 70% of staff reside in surrounding communities of KCHC
and health needs are consistent with community needs
x SWP provides on-site exercise/fitness classes for staff
several times a week
x Wellness Fair provides staff with free health screenings and
additional health information and counseling.
x In conjunction with the American Heart Association, “Go
Red” Program highlights heart disease awareness for
women. A one day event that includes cooking demos,
nutrition education, and health screenings) and special
discounts for YMCA membership.
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`

Lincoln Medical & Mental Health Center
x Substance Abuse: Program to Address Substance Abuse
(PASA) / Mentally-Ill Chemical Abusers (MICA) Program
x PASA team conducts assessments and motivational
interviewing and refer patients to appropriate chemical
dependency, detox, or in-patient rehabilitation programs
 Team is present every day of week
 Additional referrals and treatment offered in ED through the SBIRT
(Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment) Program

x MICA program provides services via referrals to patients at the
ED
 Services include psycho-social / psychiatric assessments,
medication evaluation and monitoring, drug screening, counseling
services, education about substance abuse, and case management
coordination, etc.)
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`

Metropolitan Hospital

x Obesity: Get Fit! (aerobics, yoga classes)
x Open to all members of the hospital community, in partnership
with Shape Up NYC
x Nutritionists and other health educators also utilize the weekly
Farmer’s Market to provide periodic classes on healthy food
choices

`

North Central Bronx

x Substance Abuse/Mental Health: Partial Hospitalization
Program (PHP)
x Provides short term, acute intensive day treatment service in
lieu of psychiatric hospitalization for adults 18+ years
x Patients attend daily with an average length of stay at 4-6
weeks
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`

Queens Hospital
x Diabetes: Pediatric Healthy Lifestyle Program
x For preschoolers, pre-teens and teens – addresses key
lifestyle changes needed to prevent or mitigate insulin
resistance and Type II Diabetes, acquired hypertension and
coronary artery disease
x Program runs in 12-week cycles. Enrollees given access to
Rehab Gym where they participate in supervised activities
by physical therapists
x Preventive messages and healthy habits counseling
included in regular health maintenance visits for all
patients beginning at birth
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`

Woodhull Medical and Mental Health Center
x Obesity:

x Artist’s Access Program - Allows local artists to trade services for health
care credits
 Offers sliding fee scale for uninsured artists, with doctor visits starting at
$15
 Healthcare credits earned by applying their artistic skills to a variety of
tasks (e.g., dance and movement classes)
 One hour of service merits $40 worth of healthcare (minimum hourly rate
set by the actor’s union)

x Kids Ride Club - designed to develop healthy lifestyles among youth by
encouraging them to incorporate regular physical activity into their daily
lives
 Gives low-income children with little opportunity for exercise a chance to
bike safely, exercise, and have fun 189 active members (123 children
ages 9-21 years, and 66 adult leaders / volunteers who chaperone rides)
 Youths recruited from local school districts surrounding Woodhull
 Elements include education, nutrition, and physical activity
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`

Adoption
x Approval by HHC’s Board of Directors– May 30, 2013

`

Posting
x Final CHNA report (pdf) must be posted on facility’s
website, by June 30, 2013
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